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THE ZACCARIA OF PHOCAEA AND CHIOS.
(1275-1329.)
GENOA played a much less important part than Venice in the history of
Greece. Unlike her great rival on the lagoons, she had no Byzantine
traditions which attracted her towards the Near East, and it is not,
therefore, surprising to find her appearing last of all the Italian Republics
in the Levant. But, though she took no part in the Fourth Crusade, her
sons, the Zaccaria and the Gattilusj, later on became petty sovereigns in the
Aegean; the long administration of Chios by the Genoese society of the
Giustiniani is one of the earliest examples of the government of a colonial.
dependency by a Chartered Company, and it was Genoa who gave to the
principality of Achaia its last ruler in the person of Centurione Zaccaria.
The earliest relations between Genoa and Byzantium are to be found in the
treaty between the two in 1155; but it was not till a century later that the
Ligurian Republic seriously entered into the field of Eastern politics. After
the establishment of the Latin states in Greece, the Genoese, excluded from
all share of the spoil, endeavoured to embarrass their more fortunate Venetian
rivals by secretly urging on their countryman, the pirate Vetrano, against
Corfu, and by instigating the bold Ligurian, Enrico Pescatore, against Crete
—enterprises, however, which had no permanent effect. But the famous
treaty of Nymphaeum, concluded between the Emperor Michael VIII. and
the Republic of Genoa in 1261, first gave the latter a locus standi in the
Levant. Never did a Latin Community make a better bargain with a
Greek ruler, for all the advantages were on the side of Genoa. The
Emperor gave her establishments and the right to keep consuls at Anaea, in
Chios, and in Lesbos, both of which important islands had been assigned to
the Latin Empire by the deed of partition, but had besn recaptured by
Michael's predecessor Vatatzes in 1225.* He also granted her the city of
Smyrna, promised free trade to Genoese merchants in all the ports of
his dominions, and pledged himself to exclude the enemies of the Ligurian
Commonwealth, in other words, the Venetians, from the Black Sea and all
his harbours. All that he asked in return for these magnificent concessions
was an undertaking that Genoa would arm a squadron of fifty ships at his
expense, if he asked for it. It was expressly stipulated that this armament
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should not be employed against Prince William of Achaia. Genoa performed
her part of the bargain by sending a small fleet to aid the Emperor in the
recovery of Constantinople from the Latins; but it arrived too late to be
of any use. Still, Michael VIII. took the will for the deed; he needed
Genoese aid for his war against Venice; so he sent an embassy to ask for
more galleys. The Genoese, heedless of papal thunders against this ' unholy
alliance,1 responded by raising a loan for the affairs of the Levant;2 and it was
their fleet, allied with the Greeks, which sustained the defeat off the islet of
Spetsopoulo, or Sette Pozzi, as the Italians called it,8 at the mouth of the
Gulf of Nauplia in 1263. But the Emperor soon found that his new allies
were a source of danger rather than of strength; he banished the Genoese of
Constantinople to Eregli on the Sea of Marmara, and made his peace with
their Venetian rivals. In vain Genoa sent Benedetto Zaccaria to induce him
to revoke his decree of expulsion; some years seem to have elapsed before he
allowed the Genoese to return to Galata, and it was not till 1275 that the
formal ratification of the treaty of Nymphaeum marked his complete return
to his old policy,4 and that Manuel e and Benedetto Zaccaria became the
recipients of his bounty.
The Zaccaria were at this time one of the leading families of Genoa,
whither they had emigrated from the little Ligurian town of Gavi some two
centuries earlier. The grandfather of Manuele and Benedetto, who derived
his territorial designation of ' de Castro,' from the district of S. Maria di
Castello, in which he resided, had held civic office in 1202 ; their father
Fulcho had been one of the signatories of the treaty of Nymphaeum.6 Three
years before that event Benedetto had been captured by the Venetians in a
battle off Tyre. Three years after it, he was sent as Genoese ambassador to
Michael VIII. and, though his mission was unsuccessful, the Emperor had
the opportunity of appreciating his businesslike qualities.6 Early in 1275,
the year when Genoa had returned to favour at the Imperial Court, the two
brothers started from their native city upon the voyage to Constantinople,
which was destined to bring them fame and fortune—to Manuele, the elder,
the grant of the alum-mines of Phocaea at the north of the Gulf of Smyrna,
to Benedetto the hand of the Emperor's sister.7 Phocaea at that time
consisted of a single town, situated to the west of the alum-mountains; but,
later on, the encroachments of the Turks led its Latin lords to build on the
sea-shore at the foot of the mountain a small fortress sufficient to shelter
about fifty workmen, which, with the aid of their Greek neighbours, grew
into the town of New Phocaea, or Foglia Nuova, as the Italians called it.
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The annual rent, which Manuele paid to the Emperor, was covered many
times over by the profits of the mines. Alum was indispensable for dyeing,
and Western ships homeward-bound were therefore accustomed to take a
cargo of this useful product at Phocaea.8 The only serious competition with
the trade was that of the alum which came from the coasts of the Black Sea,
and which was exported to Europe in Genoese bottoms. A man of business
first and a patriot afterwards, Manuele persuaded the Emperor to ensure him
a monopoly of the market by prohibiting this branch of the Euxine trade—
a protective measure, which led to difficulties with Genoa. He was still
actively engaged in business operations at Phocaea in 1287, but is described
as dead in the spring of the following year,9 after which date the
alum-mines of Phocaea passed to his still more adventurous brother,
Benedetto.
While Manuele had been accumulating riches at Phocaea, Benedetto had
gained the reputation of being one of the most daring seamen, as vvell as one
of the ablest negotiators, of his time. He was instrumental, as agent of
Michael VIII., in stirring up the Sicilian Vespers and so frustrating the
threatened attack of Charles I. of Anjou upon the Greek Empire, and later in
that year we find him proposing the marriage of Michael's son and the King
of Aragon's daughter.10 In the following years he was Genoese Admiral in the
Pisan War, and led an expedition to Tunis; in 1288 he was sent to Tripoli
with full powers to transact all the business of the Republic beyond the seas.
After negotiating with both the claimants to the last of the Crusaders'
Syrian states, he performed the more useful action of conveying the people of
Tripoli to Cyprus, when, in the following year, that once famous city fell
before the Sultan of Egypt. In Cyprus he concluded with King Henry II. a
treaty, which gave so little satisfaction to the Home Government, that it was
speedily cancelled. More successful was the commercial convention which he
made with Leo III. of Armenia, followed by a further agreement with that
monarch's successor, Hethum II. But his rashness in capturing an Egyptian
ship compelled the Republic to disown him, and in 1291 he sought employ-
ment under a new master, Sancho IV. of Castile, as whose Admiral he
defeated the Saracens off the coast of Morocco.11 From Spain he betook
himself to the court of Philip IV. of France, to whom, with characteristic
audacity, he submitted in 1296 a plan for the invasion of England.12 During
his absence in the West, however, war broke out between the Genoese and
the Venetians, whose Admiral, Ruggiero Morosini, took Phocaea and seized
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the huge cauldrons which were used for the preparation of the alum.18 But
upon his return he speedily repaired the walls of the city, and ere long the
alum-mines yielded more than ever. Nor was this his only source of revenue,
for under his brother and himself Phocaea had become a name of terror to the
Latin pirates of the Levant, upon whom the famous Tartarin of the Zaccaria
ceaselessly preyed, and who lost their lives, or at least their eyes, if they fell
into the hands of the redoubtable Genoese captains.14 The sums thus gained
Benedetto devoted in part to his favourite project for the recovery of the
Holy Land, for which he actually equipped several vessels with the aid of the
ladies of his native city—a pious act that won them the praise of Pope
Boniface VIII., who described him as his ' old, familiar friend.'lf> This new
crusade, indeed, came to nought, but such was the renown which he and his
brother had acquired, that the Turks, by this time masters of the Asian
coast, and occupants of the short-lived Genoese colony of Smyrna, were
deterred from attacking Phocaea, not because of its natural strength but
because of the warlike qualities of its Italian garrison. Conscious of their
own valour and of the weakness of the Emperor Andrdnikos II., the Genoese
colonists did not hesitate to ask him to entrust them with the defence of the
neighbouring islands, if he were unable to defend that portion of his Empire
himself. They only stipulated that they should be allowed to defray the cost
out of the local revenues, which would thus be expended on the spot, instead
of being transmitted to Constantinople. Benedetto had good reason for
making this offer; for Chios and Lesbos, once the seats of flourishing
Genoese factories under the rule of the Greek Emperor and his father, had
both suffered severely from the feeble policy of the central government and
the attacks of corsairs. Twice, in 1292 and 1303, the troops first of Roger de
Lluria and then of Roger de Flor had ravaged Mytilene and devastated the
famous mastic-gardens of Chios—the only place in the world where that
product was to be found, while a Turkish raid completed the destruction of
that beautiful island.16
Andrdnikos received Benedetto's proposal with favour, but as he delayed
giving a definite decision, the energetic Genoese, like the man of action that
he was, occupied Chios in 1304 on his own account. The Emperor, too much
engaged with the Turkish peril to undertake the expulsion of this desperate
intruder, wisely recognised accomplished facts, and agreed to let him have
the island for ten years as a fief of the Empire, free of all tribute, on
condition that he flew the Byzantine standard from the walls and promised
to restore his conquest to his suzerain at the expiration of the lease.17 Thus,
in,the fashion of Oriental diplomacy, both parties were satisfied: the Italian
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had gained the substance of power, while the Greek retained the shadow, and
might salve his dignity with the reflexion that the real ruler of Chios
hoisted his colours, owed him allegiance, and was a near kinsman of his own
by marriage.
This first Genoese occupation of Chios lasted only a quarter of a century;
but even in that short time, under the firm and able rule of the Zaccaria, it
recovered its former prosperity. Benedetto refortified the capital, restored
the fallen buildings, heightened the walls, and deepened the ditch—significant
proofs of his intention to stay. Entrusting Phocaea to the care of his
nephew Tedisio, or Ticino, as his deputy, he devoted his attention to the
revival of Chios, which at his death, in 1307, he bequeathed to his son,
Paleblogo, first-cousin of the reigning Emperor, while he left Phocaea to his
half-brother, Nicolino, like himself a naval commander in the Genoese service.
This division of the family possessions led to difficulties. Nicolino arrived
at Phocaea and demanded a full statement of account from his late brother's
manager, Tedisio ; the latter consented, but the uncle and the nephew did
not agree about the figures, and Nicolino withdrew, threatening to return
with a larger force, to turn Tedisio out of his post, convey him to Genoa, and
appoint another governor, Andriolo Cattaneo della Volta, a connexion of the
family by marriage, in his place. Nicolino's son privately warned his cousin
of his father's intentions, and advised him to quit Phocaea while there was
still time. At this moment the Catalan Grand Company was at Gallipoli,
and there Tedisio presented himself, begging the chronicler Muntaner to
enroll him in its ranks. The Catalan, moved by his aristocratic antecedents
and personal courage, consented, and soon the fugitive ex-governor, by
glowing accounts of the riches of Phocaea, induced his new comrades to aid
him in capturing the place from his successor. The Catalans were always
ready for plunder, and the alum-city was said to contain ' the richest
treasures of the world.' Accordingly, a flotilla was equipped, which arrived
off Phocaea on the night of Easter 1307. Before daybreak next morning,
the assailants had scaled the walls of the castle ; then they sacked the city,
whose population of more than 3000 Greeks was employed in the nluni-
manufactory. The booty was immense, and not the least precious portion of
it was a piece of the true Cross, encased in gold and studded with priceless
jewels. This relic, said to have been brought by S. John the Evangelist to
Ephesus, captured by the Turks when they took that place, and pawned by
them at Phocaea, fell to the lot of Muntaner.18 This famous ' Cross of the
Zaccaria' would seem to have been restored to that family, and we may
conjecture that it was presented to the cathedral of Genoa, where it now is,
by the bastard son of the last Prince of the Morea,19 when, in 1459, he
begged the city of his ancestors to recommend him to the generosity of
Pius II. Emboldened by this success, Tedisio, with the aid of the Catalans
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conquered the island of Thasos from the Greeks and received his friend
Muntaner and the Infant Ferdinand of Majorca in its castle with splendid
hospitality. Six years later, however, the Byzantine forces recovered this
island, whence the Zaccaria preyed upon Venetian merchantmen,20 and it
was not for more than a century that a Genoese lord once again held his
court in the fortress of Tedisio Zaccaria.
Meanwhile, Paleologo, in Chios, had continued the enlightened policy of
his father, and reaped his reward in the renewed productiveness of the mastic-
plantations. In 1314, when the ten years' lease of the island expired, the
strong fortifications, which his father had erected, and his near relationship
to the Emperor procured him a renewal for five more years on the same terms.21
He didnot, however, long enjoy this further tenure, for in the same year he died,
apparently without progeny. As his uncle, Nicolino, the lord of Phocaea and
the next heir, was by this time also dead, the latter's sons, Martino and
Benedetto II., succeeded their cousin as joint-rulers of Chios, while Phocaea
passed beneath the direct control of Nicolino's former governor, Andriolo
Cattaneo, always, of course, subject to the confirmation of the Emperor.
The two brothers, who had- thus succeeded to Chios, possessed all the
vigorous qualities of their race. One contemporary writer after another
praises their services to Christendom, and describes the terror with which
they filled the Turks. The Infidels, we are told, were afraid to approach
within twelve miles of Chios, because of the Zaccaria, who always kept a
thousand foot-soldiers, a hundred horsemen, and a couple of galleys ready for
every emergency. Had it not been for the valour of the Genoese lords of
Chios ' neither man, nor woman, nor dog, nor cat, nor any live animal could
have remained in any of the neighbouring islands.' Not only were the
brothers ' the shield of defence of the Christians,' but they did all they could
to stop the infamous traffic in slaves, carried on hy their fellow-countrymen,
the Genoese of Alexandria, whose vessels passed Chios on the way from the
Black Sea ports. Pope John XXII, who had already allowed Martino to export
mastic to Alexandria in return for his services, was therefore urged to give
the Zaccaria the maritime police of the Archipelago, so that this branch of
the slave-trade might be completely cut off.22 Sanudo,23 with his accurate
knowledge of the Aegean, remarked that the islands could not have resisted
the Turks so long, had it not been for the Genoese rulers of Chios, Duke
Niccol5 I. of Naxos, and the Holy House of the Hospital, established since
1309 in Rhodes, and estimated that the Zaccaria could furnish a galley for the
recovery of the Holy Land. Martino was specially renowned for his exploits
against the Turks. No man, it was said, had ever done braver deeds at sea
than this defender of the Christians and implacable foe of the Paynim. In
one year alone he captured 18 Turkish pirate ships, and at the end of his
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reign he had slain or taken more than 10,000 Turks.24 The increased
importance of Chios at this period is evidenced by the coins, which the two
brothers minted for their use, sometimes with the diplomatic legend, ' servants
of the Emperor.'25 Benedetto II. was, however, eclipsed by the greater
glories of Martino. By marriage the latter became baron of Damala and by
purchase28 lord of Chalandritza in the Peloponnese, and thus laid the founda-
tions of his family's fortunes in the principality of Achaia. He was thereby
brought into close relations with the official hierarchy of the Latin Orient,
from which the Zaccaria, as Genoese traders, had hitherto been excluded.
Accordingly, in 1325, Philip I. of Taranto, who, in virtue of his marriage with
Catherine of Valois, was titular Latin Emperor of Constantinople, bestowed
upon him the islands of Lesbos, Samos, Kos, and Chios, which Baldwin II.
had reserved for himself and his successors in the treaty of Viterbo in 1267,
—a reservation repeated in 1294—together with those of Ikaria, Tenedos.
Oenussa, and Marmara, and the high-sounding title of ' King and Despot of
Asia Minor,' in return for his promise to furnish 500 horsemen and six galleys
a year whenever the ' Emperor ' came into his own.27 The practical benefits
of this magnificent diploma were small—for Martino already ruled in Chios,
with which Samos and Kos seem to have been united under the sway of
the Zaccaria, while the other places mentioned belonged either to the Greeks
or the Turks, over whom the phantom Latin Emperor had no power whatever.
Indeed, this investiture by the titular ruler of, Constantinople must have
annoyed its actual sovereign, who had not, however, dared to refuse the renewal
of the lease of Chios, when it again expired in 1319.
But Martino had given hostages to fortune by his connexion with the
Morea. His son, Bartolomeo, was captured by the Catalans of Athens in
one of their campaigns, sent off to the custody of their patron, Frederick II.
of Sicily, and only released at the request of Pope John XXII. in 1318. As
the husband of the young Marchioness of Boudonitza, he was mixed up
also in the politics of Euboea and the mainland opposite, while he is
mentioned as joining the other members of his family in their attacks upon
the Turks.
For a time Martino managed to preserve good relations with the Greek
Empire. In 1324, the lease of Chios was again renewed, and in 1327
Venice instructed her officials in the Levant to negotiate a league with him,
the Greek Emperor, and the Knights against the common peril.28 But by
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this time the dual system of government in the island had broken down;
Martino's great successes had led him to desire the sole management of
Chios, and he had accordingly ousted his brother from all share in the govern-
ment and struck coins for the island with his own name alone, as he did
for his barony of Damala.29 His riches had become such as to arouse the
suspicions of the Imperial Government that he would not long be content
to admit himself ' the servant of the Emperor'; the public dues of the
island amounted to 120,000 gold pieces a year, while the Turks paid an
annual tribute to its dreaded ruler, in order to escape his attacks. It happened
that, in 1328, when the quinquennial lease had only another year to run and
the usual negotiations for its renewal should have begun, that Andrdnikos III.,
a warlike and energetic prince, mounted the throne of Constantinople, and
this conjunction of circumstances seemed to the national party in Chios
peculiarly favourable to its reconquest. Accordingly, the leading Greek of
the island, Leon Kaldthetos, who was an intimate friend of the new
sovereign's Prime Minister, John Cantacuzene, sought an interview with the
latter's mother, whom he interested in his plans. She procured him an
audience of the Emperor and of her son, and they both encouraged him with
presents and promises to support the expedition which they were ready to
undertake. An excuse for hostilities was easily found in the new fortress
which Martino was then engaged in constructing without the consent of his
suzerain. An ultimatum was therefore sent to him ordering him to desist
from his building operations, and to come in person to Constantinople, if he
wished to renew his lease. Martino, as might have been expected from his
character, treated the ultimatum with contempt, and only hastened on his
building. Benedetto, however, took the opportunity to lodge a complaint
against his brother before the Emperor, claiming 60,000 gold pieces, the
present annual amount of his half-share in the island, which he had inherited
but of which the grasping Martino had deprived him.
In the early autumn of 1329, Andrdnikos assembled a magnificent fleet
of 105 vessels, including four galleys furnished by Duke Niccolo I. of
Naxos, with the ostensible object of attacking the Turks but with the real
intention of subduing the Genoese lord of Chios. Even at this eleventh
hour the Emperor would have been willing to leave him in possession of the
rest of the island, merely placing an Imperial garrison in the new castle and
insisting upon the regular payment of Benedetto's annuity. Martino, how-
ever, was in no mood for negotiations. He sank the three galleys which he
had in the harbour, forbade his Greek subjects to wear arms under pain of
death, and shut himself up with 800 men behind the walls, from which there
floated defiantly the flag of the Zaccaria, instead of the customary Imperial
standard. But, when he saw that his brother had handed over a neighbouring
fort to the Emperor, and that no reliance could be placed upon his Greek
subjects, he sent messengers begging for peace. Andronikos repulsed them,
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saying that the time for compromise was over, whereupon Martino surrend-
ered. The Chians clamoured for his execution; but Cantacuzene saved his
life, and he was conveyed a prisoner to Constantinople, while his wife,
Jacqueline de la Roche, a connexion of the former ducal house of Athens,
was allowed to go free with her family and all that they could carry.
Martino's adherents were given their choice of leaving the island with their
property, or of entering the Imperial service, and the majority chose the
latter alternative. The nationalist leaders were rewarded for their devotion
by gifts and honours; the people were relieved from their oppressive public
burdens. To Benedetto the Emperor offered the governorship of Chios with
half the net revenues of the island as his salary—a generous offer which the
Genoese rejected with scorn, asserting that nothing short of absolute
sovereignty over it would satisfy him. If that were refused, he only asked
for three galleys to carry him and his property to Galata. Andr&nikos treated
him with remarkable forbearance, in order that public opinion might not
accuse an Emperor of having been guilty of meanness, and, on the proposal
of Cantacuzene, convened an assembly of Greeks and of the Latins who were
then in the island—Genoese and Venetian traders, the Duke of Naxos, the
recently appointed Roman Catholic bishop of Chios and some other Freres
Precheurs who had arrived—in order that there might be impartial witnesses
of his generosity. Even those of Benedetto's own race and creed regarded
his obstinate refusal of the Imperial offer with disapprobation ; nor would he
even accept a palace and the rank of Senator at Constantinople with 20,000
gold pieces a year out of the revenues of Chios; nothing but his three galleys
could he be persuaded to take. His object was soon apparent. Upon his
arrival at Galata, he chartered eight Genoese galleys, which he found lying
there, and set out to reconquer Chios—a task which he considered likely to be
easy, as the Imperial fleet had by that time dispersed. The Chians, however,
repulsed his men with considerable loss, the survivors weighed anchor on the
morrow, and Benedetto II. succumbed barely a week later to an attack of
apoplexy, brought on by his rage and disappointment.30
Martino, after eight years in captivity, was released by the intervention
of Pope Benedict XII. and Philip VI. of France in 1337, and treated with
favour by the Emperor, who ' gave him a command in the army and other
castles,' as some compensation for his losses.31 In 1343, Clement VI.
appointed him captain of the four papal galleys which formed part of the
crusade for the capture of the former Genoese colony of Smyrna from Omar
Beg of Aidin, the self-styled ' Prince of the Morea'32—a post for which his
special experience and local knowledge were a particular recommendation
in the eyes of the Pope. Martino desired, however, to avail himself of this
30
 Cautacuzene, i. 370-91 ; N. Gregoras, i. latin, I: 274.
438-9 ; Phrantzes, 38 ; Chalkokondyles, 521-2 ; 3l Benutt X I I , Lettres closes, patentcs et
Friar Jordanus, op. cit. 57 ; Ludolphi De curiales, i. 182-3, Ludolphi I.e.
Hinere Terrae Sancton, 23-4; Continuazione 32 Clement VI,, Lettres closes, patentes et
della Cronaca di Jacopo da Varagine, in Atli, curiales, i. 150, 171, 182, 431-3.
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opportunity to reconquer Chios from the Greeks, and invited the Knights
and the Cypriote detachment to join him in this venture, to which his
friend, the Archbishop of Thebes, endeavoured to force the latter by threats
of excommunication. The Pope saw, however, that this repetition on a
smaller scale of the selfish policy of the Fourth Crusade would have the
effect of alienating his Greek allies, and ordered the Latin Patriarch of
Constantinople to forbid the attack.33 Martino lived to see Smyrna taken in
December 1344, but on January 17, 1345, the rashness of the Patriarch, who
insisted on holding mass in the old Metropolitan Church against the advice
of the naval authorities, cost him his life. Omar assaulted the Cathedral
while service was still going on, Martino was slain, and his head presented
to that redoubtable chieftain.34 When, in the following year, the Genoese
re-took Chios, and founded their second long domination over it, his
descendants did not profit by the conquest. But his second son Centurione,
retained his baronies in the Morea, of which the latter's grandson and
namesake was the last reigning Prince.
After the restoration of Greek rule in Chios and the appointment of
Kaldthetos as Imperial viceroy, Andrdnikos III. had proceeded to Phocaea.
By this time the Genoese had abandoned the old city and had strongly
fortified themselves in the new town, purchasing further security for their
commercial operations by the payment of an annual tribute of 15,000 pieces
of silver and a personal present of 10,000 more to Saru-Khan, the Turkish ruler
of the district. The Emperor, having placated this personage with the usual
Oriental arguments, set out for Foglia Nuova. Andriolo Cattaneo chanced
to be absent at Genoa on business, and the Genoese garrison of 52 knights
and 400 foot-soldiers was under the command of his uncle, Arrigo Tartaro.
The latter wisely averted annexation by doing homage to the Emperor, and
handed the keys of the newly constructed castle to his Varangian guard.
After spending two nights in the fortress, in order to show that it was his,
Andrdnikos magnanimously renewed the grant of the place to Andriolo
during good pleasure. But Domenico Cattaneo, who succeeded his father
not long afterwards with the assent of the Emperor, lost, in his attempt to
obtain more, what he already had.
Cattaneo, not content with the riches of Foglia Nuova, coveted the
island of Lesbos, which had belonged for just over a century to the Greeks,
and it seemed in 1333 as if an opportunity of seizing it had arisen. The
increasing power of the Turks, who had by that time taken Nicaea and Brusa
and greatly hindered Greek and Latin trade alike in the Aegean, led to a
coalition against them; but, before attacking the common enemy, the
Knights, Niccol5 I. of Naxos, and Cattaneo made a treacherous descent upon
Lesbos, and seized the capital of the island. The crafty Genoese, supported
by a number of galleys from his native city, managed, however, to outwit his
33
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weaker allies, and ousted them from all share in the conquered town,
whither he transferred his residence from Foglia NuOva. Andrdnikos, after
punishing the Genoese of Pera for this act of treachery on the part of their
countrymen, set out to recover Lesbos. The slowness of the Emperor's
movements, however, enabled Cattaneo to strengthen the garrison, and
Andr6nikos, leaving one of his officers to besiege Lesbos, proceeded to invest
Foglia with the aid of Saru-Khan, whose son with other young Turks had
been captured and kept as a hostage by the Genoese garrison. The place,
however, continued for long to resist the attacks of the allies, till at last
Cattaneo's lieutenant prevailed upon them to raise the siege by restoring
the prisoners to their parents and pledging himself to obtain the surrender
of the city of Mytilene, which still held out, and which the Emperor, fearing
troubles at home, had no time to take. Cattaneo, indeed, repudiated this
part of the arrangement, and bribery was needed to seduce the Latin
mercenaries and thus leave him unsupported. From Lesbos he retired to
Foglia, which the Emperor had consented to allow him to keep on the old
terms; but four years later, while he was absent on a hunting party, the Greek
inhabitants overpowered the small Italian garrison and proclaimed Andrd-
nikos III.35 Thus ended the first Genoese occupation of Phocaea and Lesbos
—the harbinger of the much longer and more durable colonisation a few
years later. Two gold coins, modelled on the Venetian ducats, of which
the first of them is the earliest known counterfeit, have survived to preserve
the memory of Andriolo and Domenico Cattaneo, and to testify to the riches
of the Foglie under their rule.86
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APPENDIX.
DIGEST OP GENOESE DOCUMENTS.
22-24 Aug. 1285. Fourteen documents of these dates refer to the mercantile transac-
tions of Benedetto and Manuele Zaccaria, such as their appointment
of agents to receive their wares from ' Fogia ' and to send them to
Genoa, Majorca, Syria, the Black Sea, and other places.
(Pandette Richeriane, fogliazzo ii. fasc. 10.)
17 April, 1287. ' Benedetto Zaccaria in his own name arid in that of his brother
Manuele ' gives a receipt at Genoa to ' Percivalis Spinula.'
(Ibid. fasc. 20.)
24 Jan. 1287. 'Nicolino' is mentioned as brother of Benedetto and Manuele
Zaccaria.
(Ibid, fogliazzo i. fasc. 178.)
9 May, 1291. ' Clarisia, wife of the late Manuele Zaccaria, in her own name and
on behalf of her sons Tedisio, Leonardo, Odoardo, and Manfred,'
appoints an agent for the sale of a female slave.
(Ibid, fogliazzo ii. fasc. 27.)
35
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14 April, 1304. ' Paleologo Zaccaria' is cited as witness to a monetary transaction.
(Ibid, fogliazzo A. fasc. 7.)
31 May, 1311. Two documents executed at Genoa. In one Domenico Doria
acknowledges [receipt of monies from Andriolo Cattaneo, son of
Andriolo ; in the other Andriolo appoints Lanfranchino Doria and
Luchino Cattaneo his agents.
(Ibid. fasc. 7.)
13 Aug. 1313. ' Manuel Bonaneus ' acknowledges receipt of monies from Andriolo
Cattaneo.
(Ibid. fasc. 13.)
21, 24 Sept. 1316. Mention of ' the galley of Paleologo Zaccaria, which was at Pera
in 1307.'
(Ibid. fasc. 13.)
GENOESE COLONIES IN GEEEK LANDS.
I. LORDS OF PHOCAEA (Foglia).
Manuele Zaccaria. 1275.
Benedetto I. „ 1288.
[Tedisio „ governor. 1302-7.]
Nicolino „ 1307.
Andriolo Cattaneo della Volta, governor, 1307 ; lord, 1314.
Domenico „ „ „ 1331-40.
[Byzantine. 1340-6.]
Genoese (with Chios). 1346-8.
(a) Foglia "Vecchia :— (b) Foglia Nuova :—
[Byzantine: 1348-58.] [Byzantine: 1348-51.]
Genoese (with Chioa): 1358-c. 1402. Genoese (with Chios): 1351-1455 (Oct. 31).
Gattilusj, c. 1402-55 (December 24). I
j
Both Turkish: 1455-1911.
II. LORDS OF CHIOS, SAMOS, AND IKARIA.
[Latin Emperors: 1204-25; Greek Emperors: 1225-1304.]
Benedetto I. Zaccaria. 1304.
Paleologo „ 1307.
Benedetto II. „
„ • i 1314-29.
JVLartino „ J
[Byzantine. 1329-46.]
{a) Chios :— (*) Samos :— (e) Ikaria :—
Genoese : 1346-1566. Genoese : 1346-1475. Genoese : 1346-62.
[-Turkish: 1566-1694.-1 [Turkish: 1475-1832. "I Arangio : 1362-1481.
Venetian : 1694-5. LAutonomous : 1832-1911. J [Knights of St. John : 1481-1521
LTurkish; 1695-1911. J LTurkish: 1521-1911.
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III. LORDS OF LESBOS.
[Latin Emperors: 1204-25; Greek Emperors: 1225-1333.]
Domenico Cattaneo. 1333-6.
[Byzantine. 1336-55.]
Francesco I. Gattilusio. 1355.
Francesco II. „ 1384.
[Niccol6 I. of Aenos regent. 1384-7.]
Jacopo Gattilusio. 1404.
[Niccol6 I. of Aenos again regent. 1404-9.]
Dorino I. Gattilusio: succeeded betw. March 13,1426 and October 14,
1428.
[Domenico „ regent 1449-55.]
Domenico „ 1455.
Niccolo II. „ 1458-62.
[Turkish: 1462-1911.]
IV. LORDS OF THASOS.
Tedisio Zaccaria. 1307-13.
[Greek Emperors. 1313-c. 1434.]
Dorino I. Gattilusio. c. 1434.
[Oberto de' Grimaldi, governor. 1434.]
Francesco III. Gattilusio. 1444-c. 1449.
Dorino I. „ again, c. 1449.
[Domenico, regent. 1449-55.]
Domenico. 1455. (June 30-October.)
[Turkish: 1455-7; Papal: 1457-9; Turkish: 1459-60; Demetrios
Palaidlogos: 1460-6; Venetian: 1466-79; Turkish: 1479-1911.]
V. LORDS OF LEMNOS.
[Navigajosi, Gradenighi, Foscari: 1207-69; Greek Emperors
1269-1453.]
Dorino I. Gattilusio. 1453. (Castle of Kokkinos from 1440.)
[Domenico, regent. 1453-5.]
Domenico. 1455-6.
[Niccol5 II., governor. 1455-6.]
[Turkish : 1456-7 ; Papal: 1457-8; Turkish : 1458-60; Demetrios
Palaioldgos: 1460-4; Venetian: 1464-79; Turkish: 1479-1911.]
VI. LORDS OF SAMOTHRACE.
[Latin Emperors : 1204-61; Greek Emperors: 1261-c. 1433.]
Palamede Gattilusio. c. 1433.
Dorino II. „ 1455-6.
[Turkish: 1456-7; Papal: 1.457-9; Turkish: 1459-60; Demetrios
Palaioldgos: 1460-6; Venetian: 1466-79; Turkish: 1479-1911.]
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VII. LORDS OF IMBROS.
[Latin Emperors : 1204-61; Greek Emperors; 1261-1453.]
Palamede Gattilusio. 1453.
Dorino II. „ 1455-6.
[Turkish: 1456-60; Demetrios PalaioWgos: 1460-6; Venetian:
1466-70; Turkish 1470-1911.]
VIII. LORDS OF AENOS.
Niccol6 I. Gattilusio. 1384.
Palamede „ 1409.
Dorino II. „ 1455-6.






[Mongol: 1402; Turkish, interrupted by risings of Kara-Djouneid :
1402-24; definitely Turkish: 1424-1911.]
X. FAMAGOSTA.
Genoese: 1374-1464.
[Banca di San Giorgio : 1447-64.]
